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PANMUNJOM: This handout photo provided by South Korean Unification Ministry yesterday shows South Korean delegation members (R) shaking hands with North Korean delegation mem-
bers as they exchange joint statements during their working-level talks at the South side of the border truce village of Panmunjom in the Demilitarized zone dividing the two Koreas. The two
Koreas agreed yesterday to march together under a single flag at the Winter Olympics opening ceremony and field a united women’s ice hockey team for the Games. — AFP

Koreas to march together in Olympics
North and South to form unified ice hockey team
SEOUL: The two Koreas will field a combined women’s ice
hockey team and march together under one flag at next
month’s Winter Olympics in the South, Seoul said yester-
day, after a new round of talks amid a thaw in cross-bor-
der ties.

North and South Korea have been talking since last
week - for the first time in more than two years - about the
Olympics, offering a respite from a months-long standoff
over Pyongyang’s pursuit of nuclear and missile pro-
grammes, although Japan urged caution over the North’s
“charm offensive”.

The two Koreas will compete as a unified team in the
Olympics for the first time, though they have joined forces
at other international sports events before.  North Korea
will send a delegation of more than 400, including 230
cheerleaders, 140 artists and 30 Taekwondo players for a
demonstration, a joint press statement released by Seoul’s
unification ministry said, adding the precise number of
athletes will be hammered out after discussions with the
IOC.

Prior to the Games, the sides will carry out joint train-
ing for skiers at the North’s Masik Pass resort and a cul-
tural event at the Mount Kumgang resort, for which Seoul
officials plan to visit the sites next week.

The delegation is expected to begin arriving in South

Korea on Jan 25, the statement said. The North will sepa-
rately send a 150-strong delegation to the Paralympics.
Twenty nations meeting in the Canadian city of Vancouver
agreed on Tuesday to consider tougher sanctions to press
North Korea to give up its
nuclear weapons and U.S.
Secretary of State Rex
Tillerson warned the
North it could trigger a
military response if it did
not choose dialogue.

Japanese Foreign
Minister Taro Kono said
the world should not be
naive about North Korea’s
“charm offensive” over the
Olympics. “It is not the
time to ease pressure, or
to reward North Korea,”
Kono said. “The fact that North Korea is engaging in dia-
logue could be interpreted as proof that the sanctions are
working.”

North Korean leader Kim Jong Un has refused to give
up development of nuclear missiles capable of hitting the
United States in spite of increasingly severe U.N. sanc-

tions, raising fears of a new war on the Korean peninsula.
The North has fired test-fired missiles over Japan.

In state media this week, the North warned the South
of spoiling inter-Korean ties by insisting it gives up its

nuclear weapons. “We will
work actively to improve
North-South Korean rela-
tions but will not stand
still to actions that are
against unification,” the
North’s Rodong Sinmun
newspaper said. The
South’s Unification
Ministry said the two
sides exchanged opinions
on several issues, includ-
ing the size of the North
Korean athletics team and
joint cultural events.

Seoul has proposed a joint ice hockey team, which trig-
gered an angry response from athletes in the South sud-
denly being told they may have to play alongside total
strangers. “I don’t know if it will happen, but a joint team
will be a good opportunity for ice hockey to shed its sor-
row as a less-preferred sport as many Koreans will take

interest,” South Korean President Moon Jae-in told play-
ers during a visit to a training centre. The number of peti-
tions to the presidential Blue House’s website opposing a
unified team climbed to more than 100 this week, with the
most popular petition gaining more than 11,000 votes.
“This isn’t the same as gluing a broken plate together,”
said one of the signers. Paik Hak-soon, the director of the
Centre for North Korean studies at Sejong Institute in
South Korea, said North Korea was using the cheering
squad to draw attention to its apparent cooperative spirit.

“Seeing good results in competitions thanks to the
cheering squad would enable the North Koreans to say
they contributed to a successful Olympics and the South
Korean government would likely agree,” said Paik. “In the
end, they are using this old tactic to get to Washington
through Seoul.” On Tuesday, officials from North and
South agreed a 140-person North Korean orchestra would
perform in South Korea during the Games. Pyongyang is
also planning to send a large delegation in addition to the
athletes and orchestra.

Reclusive North Korea and the rich, democratic South
are technically still at war because their 1950-53 conflict
ended in a truce, not a peace treaty. The North regularly
threatens to destroy the South, Japan and their major ally,
the United States.—Reuters
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MELBOURNE: Rafael Nadal swept into the
Australian Open third round to keep his Grand
Slam title hunt on track yesterday, as Caroline
Wozniacki and Grigor Dimitrov pulled off great
escapes to stay in contention. The world number
one Spaniard’s march towards a 17th Grand Slam
crown was never threatened by Argentina’s
Leonardo Mayer, who took him to a third set
tiebreak before being swatted aside 6-3, 6-4, 7-6
(7/4) on Rod Laver Arena.  “Playing this court is
always a big motivation for me,” said Nadal, who
lost last year’s final to Roger Federer.

“He was a dangerous opponent and I’m happy
to be in the third round.  “For my team and my
family, this is our favourite tournament of the year,
so I hope to stay around a bit longer,” he added.
Nadal, showing no signs of the troublesome knee

that bothered him late last season and interrupted
his Melbourne lead-up, next plays Bosnian 28th
seed Damir Dzumhur. Surprisingly, he was not the
prime time men’s night match on centre court,
with that honour going to third seed Dimitrov,
who survived a huge scare from unheralded quali-
fier Mackenzie McDonald.

The Bulgarian needed to call on all his experi-
ence to down the 186th-ranked American 4-6, 6-
2, 6-4, 0-6, 8-6. “I’m very happy with the win, not
because the way I played, but because the way I
fought,” said Dimitrov. “It all came down to a few
points here and there.” In contrast to Nadal’s easy
progress, world number two Wozniacki also
struggled against little-known Croat Jana Fett.The
Dane saved two match points and rallied from 5-1
down in an epic third set to keep her dream of a
first Grand Slam title alive.

She looked out for the count, and was strug-
gling afterwards to work out how she survived 3-
6, 6-2, 7-5 against a player ranked 119. “That was
crazy, I don’t how I got back in the match,” said
Wozniacki, adding that “experience was
crucial”.Fourth seed Elina Svitolina also came
from a set down to overcome spirited Czech
Katerina Siniakova 4-6, 6-2, 6-1.

The Ukrainian is now on a seven-match win

streak and after picking up five WTA Tour titles
last year, more than any other woman, is a serious
Grand Slam contender.

Her next task is tackling 15-year-old sensation
Marta Kostyuk, who became the youngest woman
to reach the third round since Martina Hingis got
to the quarter-finals in 1996. Also Ukrainian, she
beat local wildcard Olivia Rogowska 6-3, 7-5.
Her win streak at Melbourne Park is now 11
straight matches after claiming the Australian
Open girls’ title in 2017 and coming through qual-
ifying this year.

“I heard a lot of times that I’m talented, and I
know that,” said the confident teen. “But I know
that only talent will not help me to play good. So
I’m working pretty hard.” Svitolina said she knew
little about the youngster, and was preparing for a
no-holds barred fight.

“She has nothing to lose, so that’s why I know
she goes just for everything. You know, a little bit
like a headless chicken,” she said.French Open
champion and seventh seed Jelena Ostapenko also
progressed, but she too needed three sets to get
past China’s Duan Yingying.  On a hot Melbourne
day, Croatia’s sixth seed Marin Cilic advanced,
with last year’s Wimbledon finalist easily beating
Joao Sousa.—AFP
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MELBOURNE: Denmark’s Caroline Wozniacki hits a return against
Croatia’s Jana Fett during their women’s singles second round match
on day three of the Australian Open tennis tournament in Melbourne
yesterday. — AFP


